ZEUS ACCOUNT TARIFFS

PRICING LIST ON OUR SERVICES PROVIDED AT OSTEND-BRUGES INTL AIRPORT*,
*Services other than supervision services are rendered by third party suppliers, all is invoiced one one invoice to the end customer.

We want your Adhoc charter to Ostend-Bruges EBOS

ENJOY A HASSLE FREE FLIGHT TO EBOS

Note that Zeus.aero as a cargo broker offers following services by subcontractors

ü One point of contact needed for your flight?
ü Dedicated supervision and ground handling for aircraft up to AN-225!
ü All services on credit, invoice after the flight!
ü Full charges explained beforehand, no last minute surprises!
ü Save valuable money in the process?
ü Ask your personal quotation!

In this PDF you can find our services and detailed pricings, accordingly.
Get your quotation free of charge via sales@zeus.aero
We would be more than happy for you to join our pool of customers.
Customers include: Fleet Air, Jota Aviation, Amapola Flyg, Flightline, Vulkan Air, Titan Airways, Bluebird Cargo and ….

Handling reduction @ EBOS with Zeus

ZEUS HANDLING ARRANGEMENTS

Handling at night or on Sunday and Legal Holidays is subject to 50% surcharge

MTOW

Normal
price

Zeus price

Zeus price

Zeus LITE

Up To 10 Ton

525€

315€

473€

220€

11 To 25 Ton

975€

585€

878€

220€

26 To 50 Ton

1499€

899€

1350€

220€

51 To 75 Ton

2068€

1241€

1862€

1000€

76 to 100 ton

2475€

1485€

2228€

1100€

101 to 140 ton

3508€

2105€

3158€

1500€

141 to 190 ton

4355€

2613€

3920€

1500€

191 to 320 ton

7717€

4630€

6946€

1500€

+ 320 ton

8957€

5375€

8062€

1500€

Live in/Ferry out

Live in / Live Out

Tech-stops

Cargo Handling: Published at 0,23€/kg discount to 0,20€/kg
Cargo Screening: Published at 0,10€/kg, 67€ Minimum
ZEUS LITE UP TO 50ton MTOW is with no ground support needed!

*Handling services are rendered by a third party supplier under contract to Zeus.aero at above mentioned rate levels, The supplier
remains the sole contractual responsible for any damage, legal actions against their services, Zeus.aero and the employees are
only promoting the service as a total package. The supplier his prices can be retained at any moment and no longer be applicable
in this case Zeus.aero will refund for 100% The contracted services. Discounts for handling only possible at Ostend Bruges Airport
and for flights supervised or chartered by Zeus.aero.

Aircraft parking reduction with Zeus

ZEUS AIRCRAFT PARKING DEAL

In order to help promote activity at the airport, Airlines cooperating with Zeus can enjoy a 30% reduction at EBOS
If aircraft is lower than 4tonnes these rates are not valid. Special rates available on demand.

Parking duration

Price

Zeus price

Calculate MTOW and:

Up to 6 hours after ATA

Free

Free

Price per ton

From the 6th up to 48 hours

3,49€

-30% on total parking charge*

Price per ton and per day

From the 3th day up to and including the 7th day

2,45€

-30% on total parking charge*

Price per ton and per day

From the 8th day up to and including the 14th day

4,89€

-30% on total parking charge*

Price per ton and per day

From the 14th day up to and including the 21th day

4,89€

No reduction

Price per ton and per day

From the 22th day up to and including the 28th day

9,78€

No reduction

Price per ton and per day

From the 29th day up to and including the 35th day

12,23€

No reduction

Price per ton and per day

From the 36th day and every day after that

24,47€

No reduction

Price per ton and per day

Aircraft basing at Ostend-Bruges Airport

On demand

On demand

On demand

Take off and landing fee

Minimum

Rate per ton

Day 07.00CET up to 2159CET

117€ **

3,85€ **

Night 22.00CET up to 06.59CET

676€ **

6,41€ **

*Reduction rates only valid for 14days, after this the published rates apply or long term parking asked to the airport.
**Rates are times 2 once for landing and once for take-off! Zeus.aero pays all airport taxes on your behalf.

Customs Agents representation

ZEUS CUSTOMS AND TRANSPORT

In order to help promote activity at the airport, Airlines cooperating with Zeus can enjoy discounted rates for Customs work
with our contracted customs agents.

Requirement

Price

T1 NCTS // DAY

75€ per document

T1 NCTS // NIGHT

125€ per document

IMA IMPORT

90€ / Incl. 3 goodscodes

EXA EXPORT

75€ / incl. 3 goodscodes

Extra tariff lines

9€ per extra line

Crew Shuttles
Requirement

Price

OST-Downtown

25€ per one way

OST- Brugge

90€ per one way

OST- BRU (APT)

220€ per one way

Mercedes E Class

120€ per hour

Mercedes V Class

100€ per hour

Tesla X Class

120€ per hour

*With day and night rates the day rates are during office hours.. Night rates also apply during the weekend.

ZEUS HOTEL CORPERATE RATES

Corporate Rates Hotels in Ostend
Rates are for the entire year except for the months July and August due to high season demand.
*Shuttle services possible at 20€ one way. Transport to Bruges approx. 115€

General Aviation Rooms
Breakfast
Wifi
Parking
Late Checkin
Distance
Surrounding

: On demand
: Included
: Included
: Possible
: 2min.
: Industrial

Specials

: None

Price per night per room:

80€

Leopold Boutique Hotel ***
Breakfast
Wifi
Parking
Late Checkin
Distance
Surrounding
Specials

: 10€ per person
: Included
: Included
: Possible
: 12min.
: City Center
: Long-stay Rooms
Sauna

Price per night per room:

Hotel Andromeda ****
Breakfast
Wifi
Parking
Late Checkin
Distance
Surrounding
Specials

: 10€ per per person
: Included
: Included
: Possible
: 13min.
: City Center
: Restaurant high end
Bar
Best Choice

Price per night per room:

90€

*Brochures per hotel available on request
*Hotel services are rendered by a third party supplier under contract to Zeus.aero at above mentioned rate levels, The supplier
remains the sole contractual responsible for any damage, legal actions against their services, Zeus.aero and the employees are
only promoting the service as a total package. The supplier his prices can be retained at any moment and no longer be applicable
in this case Zeus.aero will refund for 100% The contracted services. Prices shown are excluding VAT and a 5% admin fee and city
tax fee of 2,12€ per room per night.

103€

CATERING ARRANGEMENT

Order crew or executive catering order via Zeus.aero
We have the local knowledge and connection you require.
We can offer the following and charge a handling charge of 50€.
If your flight is under our supervision service this will not be charged.
Why use Zeus.aero for arranging catering?
The handling agents are experts in handling but not in Butler Services we are part of The Aviation Factory.
The NR1 Private jet rental company in the Benelux.
For Crew orders we have 2 suppliers
For Pax orders we have 2 suppliers
For Executive Pax we have 5 suppliers
Want a local restaurant to deliver? No issue.
Why limit yourself, Zeus.aero gives you the ultimate peace of mind.

* All Meals come with a bread roll and butter
** Please note menus are subject to change and replaced with A similar item in the event any ingredients are unavailable
*** Please notify of any allergies or dietary requirements at the earliest convenience

*Brochures per caterer available, ask our menus
*Catering services are rendered by a third party supplier under contract to Zeus.aero at above mentioned rate levels, The supplier
remains the sole contractual responsible for any damage, legal actions against their services, Zeus.aero and the employees are
only promoting the service as a total package. The supplier his prices can be retained at any moment and no longer be applicable
in this case Zeus.aero will refund for 100% The contracted services.

ZEUS SUPERVISION SERVICES

Hourly rate for adhoc nong handling, cargo and pax
flight supervision services
70,00€ per hour with a minimum of 2 hours per order
50,00€ per hour over 3 hours

*Small example: B747-400F should be approx. 8 hours of supervision will come down to 460€
*Second small example: B737-800 should be approx. 4 hours of supervision will come down to 260€
*Reductions and discounts possible for regular customers on demand.

*Supervision services included and not limited to: Ramp supervision, warehouse supervision and or
passenger terminal supervision at Ostend Bruges Intl. Airport or other Belgian Airports. Representing the
customer in the best possible way and defending his reputation making sure that all guidelines as supplied by
the customer are taken into consideration. Full operational control on behalf of the customer pending
approval and communication. Prices are excluding VAT and taxes that might be applicable.

Contact us

ZEUS CONTACT AND ORDER DETAILS

All services are provided on invoice basis, cash payment is possible as well, your crew or passengers
will not be hassled by us for direct payments. Anything other that might be requested can be done.

sales@zeus.aero
+32 (0) 59460203
+32 (0) 471881349
www.zeus.aero

| www.the-aviation-factory.com

Nieuwpoortsesteenweg 943 General Aviation
B-8400 Ostend, Belgium

